Giant bilateral open-lip schizencephaly

Esquizencefalia bilateral gigante de labio abierto
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Abstract

Schizencephaly is a rare congenital brain malformation characterized by clefts in the cerebral cortex, it is classified in Type I (open lip) and Type II (close-lip). Patients with schizencephaly present seizures, hydrocephalus, motor and mental deficits. Ultrasound is used for in-utero and newborns patients’ diagnosis, and MRI or CT for already born patients. The management of schizencephaly is conservative, with rehabilitation in motor or mental deficits, medication or surgery for seizures and shunt in hydrocephalus with increased intracranial pressure. In the literature, only few giant bilateral cases have been reported. We report a case of giant bilateral open lip schizencephaly, in a 10-day old male patient, presenting with mild hypotonia and no seizures. This case is rare because the relatively benign features compared to other reported cases.
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Resumen

La esquizencefalia es una malformación cerebral congénita caracterizada por hendiduras en la corteza cerebral, se clasifica en Tipo I (labio abierto) y tipo II (labio cerrado). Los pacientes con esquizencefalia presentan convulsiones, hidrocefalia, déficit motor y mental. La ecografía se utiliza para el diagnóstico intra útero y recién nacidos, y la resonancia magnética o tomografía computarizada en pacientes ya nacidos. El manejo de la esquizencefalia es conservador, con rehabilitación de los déficit motores o mentales, medicación o cirugía para convulsiones y derivación en hidrocefalia con aumento de la presión intraacraneal. En la literatura, solo se han informado unos pocos casos bilaterales gigantes. Presentamos un caso de esquizencefalia gigante bilateral de labio abierto, en un paciente masculino de 10 días, que se presenta con hipotonía leve y sin convulsiones. Este caso es raro debido a las características relativamente benignas en comparación con otros casos notificados.
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Introduction

Richard Heschl in 1859 described “porencephaly” as a disorder characterized by cavities through the full thickness of the brain parenchyma, that directly communicates the ventricular cavity with subarachnoid space. In 1946, Yakovlev and Wadsworth described the term “schizencephaly” as a specific group of brain cavities, with unknown origin or development, usually with bilateral and symmetrical clefts in the parenchyma. The cavities described as schizencephaly are an expansion of the ventricle so they don’t show vascular remnants and are separated in two groups: fused lips, in which the cleft doesn’t allow free flow of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF); and separated lips or open lips, in which the CSF flows between the ventricular cavity and subarachnoid space. This latter group is associated with other abnormalities such as absence of the corpus callosum and septum pellucidum.

Schizencephaly is considered a lesion in the cortex, with several associated neurological and mental disturbances, caused by abnormalities in neuroblast migration in fetal life no later than the beginning of the third month of gestation. It is considered to have a prevalence of 1.5/100,000, with no clear gender predilection. Cases of schizencephaly are considered sporadic with some familial cases described, the causes of schizencephaly are poorly understood but some authors have mentioned etiologies such as maternal infections and drug abuse, maternal young age and lack of prenatal care, vascular defects during early neuro embryogenesis (like thrombotic occlud-
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sion, ischemia and arteriovenous malformations) with a direct relationship between the vascular defect and the severity of the cleft.\textsuperscript{14-16} and genetic mutations in the EMX2 gene in more than 70\% of the patients.\textsuperscript{17,18}

These malformations are best visualized on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), where it is possible to observe the lining of the lips, and other accompanying anomalies. Although MRI is more sensitive than computer tomography (CT), the latter can be used if the malformations are pronounced.\textsuperscript{19,20} The use of ultrasound can be helpful in newborns\textsuperscript{14} and in utero patients after the 24th week.\textsuperscript{21}

Clinical presentation of schizencephaly is variable and related to the location and amount of brain involved. The symptoms can start in infancy or adulthood, with the most common symptoms being seizures, hemiparesis, developmental deficits, motor delay, and hydrocephalus. The open lip and bilateral cases have worse symptomatology.\textsuperscript{22,23}

Seizures occur in 36-65\% of schizencephaly cases, of which between 9-38\% are drug resistant.\textsuperscript{24} Patients with open-lip schizencephaly have more difficult to treat seizures.\textsuperscript{25} In medically intractable epilepsy, it is possible to use neurosurgical techniques because the cleft tissue can be epileptogenic.\textsuperscript{25}

The therapeutic management of schizencephaly is usually conservative, with rehabilitation in case of motor or mental deficits, epilepsy treatment using medication or surgery, and shunt in cases of hydrocephalus with increased intracranial pressure.\textsuperscript{26}

Herein, we report a rare case of bilateral giant open lip schizencephaly.

**Case report**

The mother of the patient is 27 years old without pathologic antecedents and primigravida. The mother received all prenatal care (including folic acid and iron supplements), was not exposed to any possible risk factor, and has no family history of schizencephaly. During pregnancy, 4 ultrasounds were performed: the first in the second month of pregnancy without any abnormal result, the second at 5th month with a report of hydrocephalus, then at 8th month with a report of holocencephaly, and at the 9th month with a report of probable open-lip schizencephaly.

After delivery at 38 week of gestation, the male newborn presented with ideal weight for age, spontaneous breathing and crying, without antecedent of perinatal asphyxia, APGAR 9 – 9, Silverman at 10 min with a score of 0, hypotonic – Grade 1 according to Campbell scale -, macrocephaly with increase suture width in the cranium, ear pinna of low implantation, setting sun eyes present, retrognathia is evident, respiratory function is normal, no other relevant physical finding. Transfontanelle ultrasound showed bilateral clefts in both hemispheres with possible diagnosis of porencephaly. A CT revealed bilateral open-lip schizencephaly, associated with compensatory hydrocephalus, absent septum pellucidum and corpus callosum, and no further imaging studies were done. After 10 days in observation in the ward, no further symptoms were observed and no symptomatic increase in intracranial pressure; therefore, conservative treatment was chosen, with periodic follow-ups.

**Figure 1.** Axial brain CT. Cerebral cortex with a thin layer of subcortical tissue, additionally monoventricle is observed.

**Figure 2.** Coronal brain CT. Cerebral cortex present at the base near the diencephalon, there is no cortex near the vertex, additionally it is not possible to differentiate lateral ventricles and third ventricle, creating a single monoventricle.
Discussion

Schizencephaly is a rare development condition, its diagnosis is possible with prenatal ultrasound or MRI, the latter more specific; most severe cases can be seen in utero, thus open-lip malformations are more commonly diagnosed. In our case, there was a possible diagnosis of schizencephaly using ultrasound in prenatal care, but it was confirmed using CT in the newborn, so it was not considered necessary to use MRI.

In some cases, the diagnosis of schizencephaly is not made until adulthood, with late onset symptoms being mainly seizures. Other symptoms such as borderline personality disorder, bipolar disorders, or psychotic phenotype of schizophrenia do occur, and the symptoms depend on the site and size of the lesion.

The prevalence of seizures in schizencephaly is high, with several reports about their predilection according to the type of cleft present. Our patient presented with giant bilateral open-lip schizencephaly with no seizures or other major symptoms, in contrast with a similar case report of giant bilateral schizencephaly in a 15 day old female, who had poor breastfeeding since birth, spasticity, seizures, and use of antiepileptic drugs. Although the onset of seizures occurs mainly in childhood for patients with bilateral schizencephaly, our patient is seizure-free (but there is the possibility he develops seizures later in life).

Figure 3. Sagittal brain CT. Thin cerebral cortex surrounding a monoventricle near the diencephalon. Hydrocephalus is notable superior to the cerebral cortex.

Some reports state that schizencephaly is due to a functional brain reorganization in these patients; thus, the hemispherectomy used for intractable epilepsy in patients with cortical development malformations has good results, with minimal secondary effects.

The conservative treatment in these patients is associated with a similar cognitive and motor development in comparison with children of the same age when the malformation is minor, but in wide and bilateral cases there is a poor outcome; at the moment our patient’s treatment is conservative, with physiotherapy and periodic follow ups for recognizing new symptoms.

Conclusions

Schizencephaly is a rare condition with unknown etiology that can be diagnosed in utero if the disease is severe; on the other hand, it can be underdiagnosed when the disease is minor. It is important to treat conservatively all patients with schizencephaly, regardless of the severity in the imaging studies, because it is proven to be associated with a good outcome in mental and motor development.
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